Elevated muscle acidity and energy production during exhaustive exercise in humans.
This study examined the effect of previous intense exercise on energy production during exhaustive exercise. Subjects (n = 6) performed dynamic knee extensor exercise to exhaustion twice (Ex1 and Ex2) separated by 16 min of recovery consisting of 10 min of rest, 3.5 min of very high-intensity intermittent exercise, and a further 2.5 min of rest. This resulted in an elevated muscle lactate concentration of 13.1 mmol/kg wet wt before Ex2. Muscle lactate concentration was the same at end of Ex1 and Ex2, but the accumulation of lactate and net lactate release during Ex2 was reduced (P < 0.05) by 67 and 38%, respectively. The time to exhaustion was 3.73 and 2.98 min, respectively, and the mean rate of net lactate production for Ex2 was lower (P < 0.05) than for Ex1 (4.6 +/- 1.2 and 9.6 +/- 1.7 mmol.min-1.kg wet wt-1, respectively). Leg O2 uptake was the same for Ex1 and Ex2. Muscle pH (6.85) was lowered (P < 0.05) before Ex2, but at the end of Ex2 (6.77) it tended (P < 0.1) to be higher compared with that at the end of Ex1 (6.73). In summary, the net lactate production rate is reduced but the aerobic energy production is not significantly altered when intense exercise is repeated. Fatigue and the lowered glycolysis do not appear to be caused by the elevated acidity per se before exercise.